
Composite Infrastructure and
ICT Connectivity Solutions

INFRASTRUCTURE PRODUCTS CATALOGUE



Company Pro�le
Manholes 4 Africa (Pty) Ltd (M4A) is a privately owned business. The core o�ering lies in Composite Infrastructure component 
manufacture, trading in ICT Connectivity and other advanced solutions. The main sectors of commercial activity and product 
speci�cation lie within, but are not limited to the ICT, Municipal, Civil and Electrical sectors. M4A is headquartered in Gauteng, 
where all manufacturing takes place. The business has 2 strategic regional facilities in Cape Town and Durban. These service 
break-bulk requirements within the regions and o�er a point of technical and after sales support to those regional markets. M4A 
distributes through strategic alliances in our preferred areas of business, and have an active client base the Comesa region through 
Nairobi, West Africa and Ghana,  as well as Asia/Paci�c through to South Korea. We also have distribution in the European Union and 
the Middle East. 

In the municipal and civil engineering market, we have supplied solutions for more than a decade to projects as diverse as 
motorway construction, water distribution networks, sport stadium builds and overhead rail infrastructure. Our ICT activities 
include supply to most of the major backbone and backhaul networks, and a well established footprint in the FTTX, distribution, 
and “last-mile” network rollouts.

M4A is supported by 3 other entities for e�ciency enhancement: 
- Rocaspark (Pty) Ltd as the logistics specialist ensures we are in control of our distribution chain; 
- Linarex (Pty) Ltd as the trading and sourcing partner deliveres cost e�ciencies in raw material purchases; 
- and Civilworks (Pty) Ltd as specialist pre-cast and pre-fabrication manufacturing partner.

Operational Excellence
The M4A Composite infrastructure manufacture product portfolio includes:
- Composite Manhole lid and frame sets (Compression mouldings): This commodity set includes a full range of “Square and   
   Round” products commonly used in municipal, civil and specialist or general infrastructure builds.
- Composite underground chambers (manholes) which are a unique combination of compression moulded and injection   
   moulded products.
- ICT Manhole Chambers for the national �bre network rollout – purpose designed chambers for this market segment.
- Groundwater Monitoring Wellboxes (monitoring points for petroleum and electrical installations).
- Irrigations Chambers, Valve chambers, Hydrant boxes and Water-meter inspection points.
- Sewer and stormwater Pre-fabricated Manholes deployed in township construction. 
- Stormwater Catchpit sets used in roadway construction as an improvement on concrete options.
- HDPE Tele-duct and Pipe extrusion (including sub-duct and multi-duct).
- Concrete and Steel Fabrication – o�ering specialist design services to engineer bespoke solutions for diverse clients. 

Trade / Reseller Operations:
Our strategic partnerships with local cable and multiduct manufacturers, as well as international suppliers for imported products 
allow to compete with:
- Active equipment supplied to ICT network builds;
- Passive components such as Dome Closures, Fibre Cable, Couplers, End Caps, and Splitters;
- Enclosures and an array of other smaller connectivity items.

Manufacturing Process
Our in-house production capabilities include state of the art Compression Moulding, Injection Moulding and Extrusion machinery 
and equipment. M4A also has extensive in-house fabrication facilities for all other concrete and steel infrastructure requirements. 
We utilise the most eco-friendly methods and materials, striving towards meeting customer expectations. 

Bene�ts
The bene�ts of our Composite solutions include:
- Precision moulding ensures consistent product quality.
- Modern composites o�er high tensile, �exural and compressive  
   strengths, lighter weight products with higher strengths.
- A15, B125, C250 and D400 performance options available.
- Non porous and non-corrosive materials ensuring long   
   operational life.
- No electrical conductivity and non-magnetic.
- Solutions are UV stabilized ensuring performance over time. 
- Eco-friendly and low carbon footprint processes.
- No resale / scrap (secondary) value eliminates costly    
   replacement cycles.
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The Manholes 4 Africa strategy is to control the entire supply process from solution design, through mould making, product 
manufacture, product rollout and delivery, ensuring that our speed to market is di�cult to surpass. 



Manhole Covers

Manhole 630mm - SANS 1882 HD DMC 2A/2B Lid and Frame

Type 2A, Circular Solid Cover and Frame - Heavy Duty               Type 2B, Circular Solid Cover and Frame - Heavy Duty

 

          

Size Height Weight

630mm 126mm 74kg

Size Height Weight

600mm 75mm 27kg

Size Height Weight

630mm 126mm 74kg

Sizes - Covers and Frames Weight

300mm x 300mm  - Medium Duty
14B (450mm x 450mm)  - Light Duty
9A (600mm x 600mm)  - Light Duty
9B (600mm x 600mm)  - Medium Duty
9C (600mm x 450mm)  - Light Duty
9D (600mm x 450mm)  - Medium Duty
700mm x 700mm - Medium Duty
900mm x 900mm - Heavy Duty

10kg
24kg
67kg
68kg
40kg
52kg
87kg
169kg

Square Manhole Covers - SANS 1882 LD / MD

These products are precision compression 
moulded, and heat cured in a high tolerance 

moulding process. Key characteristics are 
product consistency (quality), UV stability, and 

high tensile, �exural and compressive strengths. 

EN124 B125 and C250 performance options available

EN124 A15 performance options available

Manhole 600mm - SANS 1882 MD DMC 4A
Lid and Frame

Type 4A, Circular Hinged Cover and Frame - Medium Duty  



Hydrants and Valve Boxes

Hydrant Boxes - Type 5                                Valve Boxes - Type 3B

Petro-chemical and Geotechnical products

Sizes - Rectangular Hydrant Box and Cover Weight

395mm x 320mm - Medium and Heavy Duty
440mm x 370mm - Light Duty

34,2kg
30,4kg

Sizes - Circular Valve Box and Cover Weight

130mm - Heavy Duty 8,2kg

Monitoring Well Box - Round Weight

165mm - Heavy Duty (EN124 B125 and C250
performance options available)

7kg

Monitoring Well Box - Square Weight

165mm x 165mm - Heavy Duty (EN124 B125 
and C250 performance options available)

7kg

(EN124 B125 and C250 performance options available) (EN124 B125 and C250 performance options available)

Manholes 4 Africa’s well boxes are used to cap underground metering stations in applications where there is the threat of 
pollution to groundwater. One such example is where they are installed with downpipes on underground fuel bowzers at 

�lling stations to monitor fuel leakage. 



Gully Gratings

Gully Gratings are customized to client requirements. 

 Fibre Reinforced Polymer Gratings

Sizes - FRP Gratings Weight

25mm x 300mm x 1000mm - Light Duty
38mm x 300mm x 1000mm - Medium Duty
50mm x 300mm x 1000mm - Heavy Duty

7,4kg
15,5kg
16,2kg

M4A FRP grate solutions are built to customer size 
and speci�cation. Our o�ering includes welded 

steel frames to spec (galvanised etc), and a range 
of strength classes is available to allow even heavy 

factory loading.

FRP grate is not recyclable, and stops theft.



Stormwater Catchpit Inlet Sets

Before

During

Complete

Catchpit Slab with opening Weight

1200mm x 1200mm - Extra Heavy Duty 155,8kg

Inlet Curb Weight

1200mm - Extra Heavy Duty 36kg

Inlet Splay Weight

1200mm  x 1200mm - Extra Heavy Duty 77kg

Catchpit Slab solid Weight

1200mm  x 1200mm - Extra Heavy Duty 171kg



Fibre Cement size range: 

300mm diameter to 1200mm diameter in 
100mm increments. Ask about 1500mm and 

1800mm availability.

Cover Slab (concrete 
or polymer concrete 
alternative)

Step-irons (staggered 
as required)

FC (Fibre cement) 
chamber

GRC (Glass Reinforced 
Concrete) base

Sewer Coupling 
speci�ed size

Sewer Manholes

Manholes 4 Africa o�ers a specialised �bre cement (F/C) manhole design which is suited to areas of high water table. The 
design o�ers a sealed manhole which is quick to install, light weight, with diameter and depth to speci�cation. 

Dolomite Sewer Channels

Glass re-enforced concrete is a strong durable mix of �bre-glass, cement, and dolomite aggregate. Dolomite aggregate is 
used for the superior resistance to corrosion as experienced in sewer systems. These dolomite sewer channles were 
developed as an alternative to vitreous clay channels. The product is corrosion resistant. Cost savings and ease of use are the 
main advantages o�ered.

Ask your nearest branch for size ranges and pricing. 



Mining Channels
Underground water is often channeled away by means of half-round, or 
semi-circular channels. Our channels are lightweight, however, they are easily 
handled even under the most testing underground conditions. Traditional concrete 
channels require mechanized movement and transport while these are carried by 
hand.

The light weight of the product ensures huge savings in energy both in the 
movement of the product to the shaft, as well as underground. The material of 
construction is �bre-cement and channels are easily cut to length if required. 

Pre-cast Concrete Plinths

M4A concrete capabilities include a range of standard plinths for the electrical 
contractor, as well as special items manufactured to order. 

Steel and other Fabrications
Our internal fabrication capabilities allows us to extend our concrete o�ering to custom steel fabrications to supplement
our other product ranges.

Polymer Concrete Products and Specialised Concrete Solutions
Manholes 4 Africa is an SABS listed producer of Polymer Concrete Lids and Frames for Civil and Municipal Infrastructure. 
Polymer Concrete Composites are the modern replacement for cast iron, and have no resale value thus eliminating theft. 

We manufacture a range of precast concrete products for the general market. Our key strength is developing bespoke 
solutions for key clients. To this end we have developed precast products for Radio Telecommunication and Renewable 
Energy clients and have supplied to several key projects such as the Gautrain.

Onsite capabilities allow manufacture and handling of units up to 20T, with a daily output capability in excess  of 200T. Our 
in-house design, engineering certi�cation and mould fabrication capabilities ensure speed to market of prototype and 
product. 



Pole before installation 
with inti-lifting rods Pole during the testing process

Composite Pole / Mast Solutions

Modern Composite Pole / Mast Solutions o�er contractors and users many advantages over more traditional timber, steel or 
concrete masts. Glass Re-enforced Polyester (GRP) masts o�er exceptionally high performance and this usually translates 
into cost savings, whether it is in the construction phase, maintenance or longevity.

Design parameters take cognisance of all the elements including wind, loading, and cable tension to achieve strengths and 
performance in accordance with SANS 754.

Design options allow with / without guy wires, tapered or parallel round masts, and may be treated with phenolic agents to 
protect against veld-�res.

Each Pole will consist of the following:

- Endcaps top and bottom
- Fire resistant outer surface on ground level
- One or two holes at the top for mounting cable hardware and guy wire hard points
- Below ground cable access holes �tted with 38mm plastic pipe conduit to enable cable passage through the pole 
- 2 GRP rods to anchor pole in the soil

Advantages of Composite (Fibreglass) Telecommunication utility poles:

- Composite Utility Poles are light in weight (e.g. 9m = 50kg)
- The pultruded or �lament wound pro�les used to manufacture the poles are strong (material tensile strength of ±350Mpa)
- High sti�ness because of optimum �bre orientation (small de�ection under high load conditions)
- Pole design is completely modular for any length and strength/ sti�ness requirement
- Strength and sti�ness far surpasses SABS requirements (SANS 1749:2011)
- GRP (Glass Reinforced Polyester) is electrically non-conductive and therefore does not need a lightning conductor
- GRP is a totally inert material - no rust, rot or corrosion, termite resistant and no leaching of harmful chemicals into the soil
- Poles can be equipped with internal ducting for underground access to cable
- The GRP pole may be used as radome/shroud for 2-way radio telecommunication, cell phone towers or Wi-Fi hot-spots.
- Composite Poles can be pre-drilled for bolt-on side mounted brackets and cross arms.
- Composite Poles can be ID tagged because it is transparent to Radio Frequency (RF). (RFID devices).
- Poles can be coloured to customer requirement.
- A Polyurethane paint coating is applied for long term protection against UV degradation and weathering.

Pole during installation -
No machines required



Manhole Chambers 

200D FTTX Access Point

Usage:
- Small footprint  on the pavement
- New Installations
- Limited/minimal tra�c is expected
- Applications in irrigation, water meters and valve meters

380SQ FTTX Access Point

Usage:
- A larger footprint is allowed on the pavement
- New installations
- Limited/minimal tra�c is expected
- Connecting residential clients to networks
- Larger inner dimensions allow splitters

200D Weight

240mm x 220mm “footprint” after installation
Lid
Frame
Chamber 
Chamber base - 225mm x 225mm

0,39kg
0,47kg
1,15kg
0,31kg

320T Weight

250mm x 230mm “footprint” after installation
Unit weight
Chamber top section 
Chamber base - 335mm x 75mm 

2,5kg
0,51kg
1,94kg

380SQ Weight

280mm x 380mm “footprint” after installation
Unit weight
Chamber lid
Chamber 

3,1kg
1,64kg
1,46kg

320T FTTX Access Point

Usage:
- Limited footprint on the pavement
- Where a split box is required to install onto existing installed lines 
- New installations
- Limited/minimal road tra�c is expected



Manhole Chambers 

600R Modular ICT Access Point

Usage:
- Where high �bre tra�c is required in the manhole
- New Installations
- Limited road tra�c is expected (SANS 1882 Medium Duty 40kN)
- Retro�tting on existing lines where a split unit is required
Options:
- SANS 1882 HD 2A and MD 4A (EN124 B125 and C250)

900R Modular ICT Access Point

Usage:
- Where high �bre tra�c is required in the manhole
- New installations
- Limited road tra�c is expected (SANS 1882 Medium Duty 40kN)
- Retro�tting on existing lines where a split unit is required
- Available in 450mm high option
- Where multiple closures are required in manhole
Options:
- SANS 1882 HD 2A and MD 4A (EN124 B125 and C250)

Dolomite Manholes

Dolomite Manhole structures are used where there is a probability of 
sinkholes forming when water from a structure seeps or leaks out into the 
Dolomitic Geo-structure. 

Manholes 4 Africa’s solution to this challenge is in the form of a HDPE 
Dolomite Manhole with integral HDPE pipe sockets. The manhole structure 
gets tested for water tightness to ensure that there are no leaks from the 
inside towards the outside of the manhole. 

600R Weight

4x  600mm x 600mm rounded panels
Chamber Base
Lid
Frame
Overall assembled weight

3,4kg each
6kg
13kg
14kg
50kg

900R Weight

4x  900mm x 450mm rounded panels
Lid
Frame
Overall assembled weight

4,6kg each
14kg
36kg
115kg

Sizes Weight

700mm Dolomite manhole
900mm Dolomite manhole 

58kg
128kg



JOHANNESBURG • Everite Premises, Heidelberg Road R550, Klipriver
DURBAN • Imbonini Minifactories, Falcon Road, Shakashead 

CAPE TOWN • Silver Park, Silver Street, Brackenfell Industrial
+27 11 903 7023

info@civilworksgroup.co.za

www.manholes4africa.co.za

Composite Infrastructure and ICT Connectivity Solutions


